
TRACK TILT MAY ,
DECIDE WINNERS

Farm House and Kappa Sigma
Are Contender for Laurels

In Sport Program

Champions of the intramural sports
for 1928 may be settled next week
with the annual outdoor track and
field meet scheduled to be run off
Tuesday. Farm House and Kappa
Sigma, present leaders In the race will
be in the field with strone teams and
if either should capture the major
event, they will be strong favorites
for the year's laurels.

With the baseball, tennis and bowl-

ing tourneys yet to be played how-

ever, the chance for a dark horse
looms brightly. Several fraternities
are in a clos race for third position
in the present standings and victories
in one of the two major tournaments
yet unplayed would put the leaders
in a three cornered race for suprem-

acy.
Ornamented plaques, which will be

given to tourney winners in place of
the skins awarded in former years,
have been received by director James
C. Lewis and will be awarded soon.
The trophy for the intramural cham-

pion has also arrived and will be
as soon as the winner is defi-

nitely settled.
The baseball tournament will start

the first of the week, games being
played on the six municipal diamonds
leased from the city. Because of
the late start, games will be run off
rapidly and all fraternities entered
will relieve the situation if they re-

port for their games at the time
scheduled. A failure to appear will
be counted as a forfeit.

Horseshoe and handball singles
wames for today follow:

Handball: Delta Chi vs Lambda
Chi Alpha, 3 to4; Tau Kappa Epsi-lo- n

vs Kappa Alpha, 3 to 4; Alpha
Gamma Rho vs Delta Signa Phi, 3
to 4; Delta Sigma Lambda vs Sigma
Alpha Mu, 4 to 5; Farm House vs
Alpha Sigma Phi, 4 to 5; Beta Theta
Pi vs Sigma Phi Epsilon, 4 to 6 ; Sig-
ma Alpha Epsilon vs Delta Upsilon,'
4 to 6 ; Alpha Chi Sigma vs Phi Kap
pa Psi, 4 to 5.

Horseshoes: Acacia vs Delta Sigma
Lambda, 3 to 4; Omega Beta Pi vs
Alpha Theta Chi, 4 to 5;; Alpha Gam-
ma Rho vs Kappa Sigma, 5 to 6; Tau
Kappa Epsilon vs Theta Chi, 3 to 4;
Delta Sigma Phi vs Theta Xi, 4 to 5 ;

Phi Kappa vs Deta Chi, 5 to 6.

RELAYS PROMISE TO

UNEARTH CHAMPION

Ten-Eve- nt Decathlon Will Be Run
for Fint Time in Mid-W- et

Section of Country

Lawrence, Kans., April 18. With
twenty-fou- r men entered in the de-
cathlon event of the Sixth Annual
Kansas Relays here the afternoon of
April 20 and morning of April 21,
it seems certain that the real

champion track and field man
of the middle west and southwest
is to be discovered. The decathlon
event of the Kansas Relays marks
the first time this! ten-eve- nt test
will be held in this section of the
counttry this spring. The winners
and others showing up well undoubt-
edly will go to the Penn Relays the
following week and later to the final
Olympic tryouts in the east.

Run Off Decathlon Friday
The decathlon will be run off on

Friday afternoon, beginning at 2 o'-
clock when the 100 meters run, broad
jump, shot put, high jump and 440
meters will come in order.

On Saturday morning, April 21, at
9:30 o'clock, the decathlon athletes
will start work agin, this time to run
off the 110 meters righ hurdles, dis-
cus throw, pole vault, javelin throw,
and 1500 meters run.

Favorite Are Name
Favorites in the Kansas decathlon

are Vernon Kennedy of Central Mis-
souri State Teachers' College, win-
ner of the decathlon at the Penn Re-
lays last year; Jack Mcintosh of
Mommouth (111.) College, winner of
the seven-eve- nt all-arou- of the Il-

linois Relays in March. Mcintosh's
best event is the high jump, in which
he has a record of 6 feet 4 5-- 8 inches.

Look for Dark Horse
Among the twenty-tw- o other en-

trants may be a dark horse who will
upset the favorites, as the field in-
cludes some great athletes in other
lines of sport as well as track. The
list of entrants follows: D. Somers,
Creighton University; R. Zvacek,
Drake University; W. B. Davis, Grin-ne- ll

College; B. Francisco and E.
Moody, unattached freshmen from
Marquette University; C. Corbin and
Bentley, Oklahoma A. & M.: Joe Dav
idson, Southern Methodist Universi-
ty, Dallas, Tex.; Leo Dodd and H.
Underhill, University of Kansas; E.
Hess, University of Minnesota; B.
Wyatt and Potts, University of Ne-
braska; Tom Churchill, Uiversity of
Oklahoma; L. Beckers, Bradley Poly,
technic, Peoria, 111.; H. Wjlliamjs,

5c
per dance

Central Missouri State Teachers; W.
Lauritson, Doane College, Crete,
Neb.; Charles and Grant, Haskell In-

dians; C. Smith, Missouri Teachers;
A. Selik, Nebraska Teachers; and A.
Walker, William Jewell.

ik!vi
.T I 1 .11 Ii no aecamion event nai proven

be the popular event within the last
two year a the annual Kansas Re-

lays hat shown. From among the
24 athletes who will compete in the
Kansas carnival decathlon event, a
real champion of the mioVwest should
be crowned since the cream of the

performers are to be pres
ent, Friday and Saturday. ,

Vernon Kennedy, Warrensburg
Teachers star who won the ten-even- ts

at Penn Relays last year, is favored
to place high while Jake Mcintosh
of Mommouth College is given an e--
qual chance at first rating. Mcin
tosh emerged victor in the seven

competition held at the Illinois
Relays in March.

o

Clipping; off the 26 mile jaunt in
three hours andi seven minutes from
Oskaloosa to Haskell Saturday af
ternoon Eugene Anderson, full blood
Navajo Indian from Arizona, won
first honors in the Haskell tryouts
for the International Marathon to be
run at the Kansas Relays April 21.

0
The Missouri Valley baseball race

is under way and the Oklahoma Ag-

gies are leading the pack with four
victories and two defeats for a total
percentage of .666. Missouri follows
with one won and one lost. Kansas,
Iowa State and the Kansas Aggies
have not had a chance as yet to dem
onstrate what kind of a sand lot ag
gregation they have because of bad
weather conditions causing postpone-
ment of games.

The Washington University track
and field team scored an overwhelm
ing victory over the University of
Arkansas, beating the Razorbacks 83

3 to 47 2-- 3. The Bears took eleven
of the fifteen first places, being su-

perior in all events except the dis-

tance runs, low hurdles and the jave-
lin throw. Times and distances made
were fairly good considering the
strong wind and cold weather.

"Abe" Wright, Oklahoma Aggie
basketball star does not devote all his
time to dropping the sphere through
the hoop. Wright is one of the Ag-

gie pitching aces and relieved Robin-
son the mound when the Aggies were
two runs behind in the Washington
game. "Abe" pitched the Aggies out
of the hole and the game was won by
the southern team, giving them both
games in the double header.

Several University of Nebraska
notables will be present for the ban-

quet and! letter awards for the Cres-ha- m

high school cagers on April 25.
Among those who will be present are
Coach Henry "Indian" Schulte, Herb
Gish, Glen Presnell and Blue Howell.

Husker Fighter Thinks
Luck Omens Important

In Scoring Knockouts

Superstitions are prevalent among
the ideas of many people even col-

lege students. Curtis Poet, a Ne
braska boxer, who woq the Mid
Western A. A. U. championships of
the 147-pou- class this year is a
notable example.

"Curty" left Lincoln Wednesday
morning for Boston to determine
whether he will get to participate in
the Olympics at New Amsterdam,
Holland, next summer or not, and
his superstitions will have much to
do with his success.

"Curty" is always near the ring
to grab the gloves of the winner of
the preceding fight. Some of his fol
lowers say that he will not don the
gloves of the loser under such cir
cumstances. After "Curty" has as-

surance that he has the winner's
gloves cinched, he claims the corner
that the winner had. All of these
details are of great importance.

A friend once asked him to call
someone whose number was 3.

"Curty" politely refused because he
considers "23" as unlucky as "13"
and besides "M" is the thirteenth
letter of the alphabet.

"Curty" has had seventeen fights
and he has won all of them but one
the thirteenth. It was a draw. During
the fight many of his friends were
shouting for him to show some more
"zip" but all efforts utterly failed.

"You never expected me to win
my thirteenth fight, did you?" he
queried after the fight, just as though
he considered himself quite lucky
by getting a draw.

Dance

Record Crowd
Is Expected

(Continued from Page 1)
present dance interpretations, fol- -

liwed by "Riggs and Ure" in special
ty numbers. Betty Gilbertson and
Dorothy McKenzie are scheduled
to cooperate in a feature act.

"The Last Shot" will be presented
by Howard Payne, known through
"The Love Hater" as Madame la
Comtesse de Clairenne. "It will not
only be 'The Last Shot,' but the last
word as well if Payne is up to stan-

dard," enthusiastically advised a
reporter.

' Dance Acts

Lincoln's artists Harriett Cruise
Kemmer, Wilbur Chenoweth and
Harold Turner present "Harmony
Supreme" at the close of Payne's
"mellow-drama-." They will be as-

sisted by Clarence Schultz who "may
yodel you can't tell." "Wally" Mor-

row and George Gregory will dance
a novelty number with clever acro
batic attempts.

Conway Beaver and his Melody
Monarchs from the Lincoln theatre
will syncopate a "Kosmet Klub Re
vue" as the fifth act in the midnight
fire benefit. The pony chorus from
"The Love Hater" will combine their
best and snappiest steps for a selec
tion with Beaver's orchestra. A new
feature, "Kosmet Klub Steppers,"
with Joyce Ayres, Faye Williams,
Pauline Gellatley, Gertude Sullivan,
Edna Charleton, Hilda Ulstrom and
Vivian Vickery will occupy the next
place on the program of the "Mid
night Revue."

Maxine Mathers and the Melody
Monarchs are scheduled for a spee
ialty skit, to be followed by Helen
Krarup and Delellis Shramek in an
other feature presentation. A finale
with the Ponies and Steppers will

close the fifth act.

The sixth act of "Midnight Re-

vue" is titled "Incidentals from 'The
Love Hater' " and includes Mazie
Murphy, Al Abbott and Maude Har
low. These stars from the last show
to "play the Playhouse" will present
new lines with their well-know- n abil-

ity. Zolley Lerner is "Mazie,"
George Gesman "Al" and Paul Mor-

row "Maude."

The entire University of Nebraska
has announced its pledge to the sup-

port of Kosmet Klub in their attempt
to pay back loss from the Playhouse
fire last Saturday night. This was
expressed through the University
Student Council which passed a reso-
lution commending the Klub's atti-
tude and spirit and pledging support
to the "Midnight Revue."

Gass Writes Criticism
On Modern Literature

(Continued from Page 1)
phrase goes, on the wrong side of
my mouth."

Frofessor Gass continues to say
that fate has been playing the jest
with the novel as a pawn. The novel,
which, for centuries has expressed
man's feelings and mirrored his beT

liefs' is failing. He goes on to say
that "one after one the things that
gave me my old delight in it have
been banned, till it has come to pass
that the acclaim of a new novel or a
new novelist is sufficient to prove
that it or her, or perhaps especially
she is not for me."

Gayety Has Gone

According to Professor Gass the
old gayety that made the novel at
tractive ha3 gone. The fundamental
things which were enjoyed in the old
novel have been "one by one pitched
overboard." The supply of art at the
command of present authors has
fallen down and the novel and past
novels, and the relative ability of
their authors.

Professor Gass discusses the trend
of modern consciousness and the rela
tion between science and literature.
His entire article is closelv knit to
gether and filled with thoughts which
many persons feel but few exnresa.
according to persons who have read
the advance copy of "Forum."
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Knife and Fork Club
Hears Dr. Pool Talk

'Toothpicks and Sawlogs Is Topic
Of Forestry Speech Before

Thursday Liincheon

Dr. R. J. Pool addressed the Knift
and Fork club at a luncheon Thurs-

day, on the subject of forestry,
choosing for his topic, "Toothpicks
and Sawlogs." Present conditions of
the industry and facts in its history
were included in the lecture. Dr.
Pool compared the situation in A'
merica with that in Europe, stress-

ing the need of timber supply of all
kinds in this country.

Dr. Pool urges a program of cor
servation in American forests, which
have been carelessly wasted in past
years. It is his opinion that tha
most pressing need in this country
is a definite forest policy of national
scope.

W. E. Wickenden Will
Address Instructors

Director of Investigation From New
York City Visits Schools

In Missouri Valley

W. E. Wickenden of New York
City will speak at a dinner of the
University of Nebraska engineering
instructors, held at the Grand hotel
Saturday evening, at 6 o'clock. Mr:
Wickenden is director of investiga-
tion of the Society for the "Promo-

tion of Engineering Education and
his speech will probably consist of
a report of his investigations.

Mr. Wickenden is also visiting the
Kansas Agricultural College at Man-

hattan, Kansas, the University of
Kansas at Lawrence, Kansas, and
the University of Oklahoma at Nor-
man, Oklahoma.

All the engineering instructors are
invited to attend.

MOVIE OF RACQUETEER
GIVEN AT AG COLLEGE

A moving picture showing Bill Til-de- n,

American tennis star in action
was given Monday evening at the
agricultural engineering building.
Joe Stanton, Gregg McBride and
Paul Schildneck were in attendance
and explained the various strokes as
illustrated by the picture.

A large number of tennis fans
were present at the meeting. The
event was sponosored by the faculty
committee of the College of Agri-
culture.

Co-Ed-s Finish Indoor
Baseball Tournament

Co-e- d indoor baseball season ended
with the victory of the junior team
over the sophomores 15-- 6, Wednes
day afternoon, in the third round of
the tournament. Strong wind neces
sitated the playing of the last two
innings in the gymnasium. The fresh-
man and senior teams came through
the tournament with equal stand
ing.

Outdoor baseball will start Tues
day. Five practices are required for
team membership.

PHARMACY GRADUATE IS
ELECTED HORTON MAYOR

Mr. W. L. Simpson, who was
graduated from the College of Phar-
macy six or seven years ago, and who
is now proprietor of a drugstore in
Horton, Kansas, has been eleo'ted
Mayor of Horton. Four other candi-
dates ran against him.

New Victor
Orthtrphonic

Records for
This Week

Spend a few pleasant min-

utes with us hearing
these new numbers.
21299 76e

Mary Ann
Jnhnny Marvin nd Eddie Small

Old Fashioned Locket
Johnny Marvin

21298 75c

Chios Song of the Swamp
When You're With Somebody Else

Shilkrct'a Iihyth-Melodis- ts

21297 76c

That Melody of Love
Waa It a Dream?

Wiring's Pennsylvania

SB912-t1.- 2S

01' Man River
Selections from "Show Boat"
I'aul Whiteman and Concert Orch.

Try Our Approval Plan

Schmoller - Mueller
Piano Co.

1220 O St. Lincoln

Night

World Laughs and
When Typesetter's

It's all very well for other human
beings to make occasional mistakes,
but only an editor, printer, or even
a struggling Journalism student
knows the furore that can be excited
when an innocent finger slips to
the wrong key of a typewriter or
linotype. The following elaboration
of this subject by a Louisaina student
appeared in a New Orleans student
publication:

(

A musician can m(ss a note; an
actor can muddle a line of Shakes-
peare; a waiter can bring beans
baked a la New York style to a Bos-tonia- n;

a tailor can press the cuffs
of your trousers the v.rong way. Such
mistakes can pass and do no great
harm, but let an author or an editor
or a printer make a slip or a blunder
and once in print it may have an ex-

traordinary life. The list of typo-
graphical rrors is endless and their
variations, likes changes in New Or-

leans weather, are many, which af-

fords a few lots of innocent merri-
ment. And not always so innocent1.

Bible Suffers
The Bible, doubtless because of

its numerous editions, seems to have
suffered more frequently than any
other book. There is the famous
Vinegar Bible, which takes its nick-
name from the title of the twentieth
chapter of St. Luke's Gospel, where
it reads "The Parable of the Vine-
yard." The Wicked Bible
was one of the worst blunders in lit
erature; the commandment was
printed with the word "NOT" d!

This cost the printers a
three-hundre- d pound fine by King
Charles I Six copies are known to
have escaped. One copy is now in
the London Museum; another is in
the University Library at Glasgow,
and the other four are secluded in
private libraries where they cannot
spread their wanton gospel!

Some words are common misprints.
A London newspaper recently pub-
lished a want-ad- , most likely to at
tract the bachelors of the city; it
read: "For Rent: One Room with
Large Widow." A compositor left
out a single letter and the world read
of "the immoral works of Milton.''
Immortal is constantly in similar
humorous difficulties. Recently a
New York Herald-Tribun- e compositor
made Grantland Rice say of the foot-
ball players, "Scott nad Fishwick
must, take places among the im--
morals on the blue scroll."

"Battle-Scarred- "

The classical example of these
newspaper errors is told by Soloman
Eagle, about a colonel who had
fought in the Civil War. He was
described as a "battle-scare- d veter--

LUNCHES
Tasty Sandwiches

Thick Malted Milks
Drop in at the

OWL DRUG

We Measure, Cut, Fit and

COLLEGIANS 10 Ultra-Syncopato- rs

Curses at Errors
Fingers Make Slip
an." This sudden amputation of his
courage brought him to the news-

paper office quicker than Mercury
with his winged feet could have made
the distance. The abusive misprint
crept in and the colonel was called
a "bottle-scarre- d veteran!"

Sigmuud Spaeth speaking of
Beethoven's Fifth Symphony, re
scribed the motif as being "like Fate
knocking at the door." The news-
papers the next day quoted him as
saying: "Like Kate knocking at the
door."

Anyone who has ever been in a
composing room can understand how
a letter can be transposed, but the
Ithica Journal was really doing a
little too much when they printed:
"Mr. Jones appeared at a fancy dress
ball dressed in the garbage of a
knight."

Mistakes, lots of times, get the
best of editors. Bret Harte told of
a fearful slip on a New York news-
paper recently when a prominent wo-

man died. Before her, unfortunate
death, the deceased had been giving
much of her time and money to chari-
ty. The proof of the announcement
of her death said: "She was distin-
guished among the ladies of this city
for her chastity." The proofreader
thinking something wrong, merely
put a question mark abve the doubt-
ful word "chastity." The next day
the paper came out with this: "She
was distinguished among the ladies
of this city for her chastity?" Two
lost their jobs that day!

Sometime Accidental
The accidental joining of one word

to another sometimes has awkward
results as in the case of the young
ladys described as "without stretched
arms."

A most amusing change of poetic
fancy took place in a poem by Roger
Loomis, assistant professor of Eng-
lish at Columbia. When he was a
student at Williams College he wrote
a poem about "a fleet-foote- d god-

dess," which appeared in the Wil-

liam's Review as a "flat-foote- d god-

dess."
There was a headline in the St.

Lhrnlv' 7tvv Sinn Cor. and O St.

V

of the

Louis Post-Dispat- ch which readre.
peating President Wilson's famon.
speech "God willing we can do no oth- -
er mat nemg the reason for our en.
try into the World War appeared
"Gold willing we can do no other."
It is said that for days the composing
room was suspected of being Socialis
tic.

WANT ADS

STUDENTS Wc wish to employ
several ambitious students, either
young men or young women, for
their summer vacations. This
work is educational, is

and is carries a guaranteed
salary. Your application should
be received prior to April 22nd.
Write Harriet Horton, 1527 M St.
Lincoln and appointment will be
made.

FOR SALE: Manning Cowman elec-tri- e

grill. Handy for use in your
room. Good condition. Reason-

able. M2333.

SALESMAN WANTED

STUDENTS TEACHERS Do you
want to earn $10.00, $15.00 or
$20.00 a day this summer enough
to put you through another year of
school? We have just such a posi-itn- o

for you. Your vacation period
is our "Harvest time" 3 or 4
months of profit-cramm- opportuni-
ty. Write for particulars, proposi-

tion and an assignment of territory.

MOUNT HOPE NURSERY (Bos
20S) Lawrence, Kanaai

SENIORS
You will need personal
cards to enclose with your
graduation announcements
and invitations.
Your business is solicited
and appreciated.

Graves Printing Co.
On 12th St., 3 door so. Unl. Temple

PENNANTS
MEMORY BOOKS

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS

COLLEGE PILLOW COVERS

FINE STATIONERY

LATSCH BROTHERS
STATIONERS

1118 O St.

11th "The Best For Lr$t?

Hang Window Shades Telephone Drapery Section-B12- 11

Hundreds

Spring Dresses
Yes! Just Hundreds and hundreds of georgeous new Frocks

Dresses for now and for wear all summer long! Faithful
copies of the latest Paris and New York models in plain
colors, prints, navy Georgettes and other favorites. Many
of the plain colored crepes and prints are washable.

Antelope

$15,

Newest Late

GOLD'S Third Floor.

GOLD'S Third Floor.

5c
per dance

Coats of New Beauty!
Here are Cape Coats, Throw Coats, Straight-lin- e Coats, Plain
Tailored Coats Coats, tool Rich-looki- mater-
ials including Twills, Kashas, Broadcloths, Tweeds, etc. Blacks,
tans, middy blues, navy and other wanted colors. Two remark-
ably priced groups at

1695 2500


